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What is this course about?

Online Clinical Courses aiming at externship

opportunities: A new clinical method developed at 

Anadolu University Legal Clinics due to limited access to

high profile externship opportunities in major Turkish

cities. As Eskişehir is a relatively small city with a small

capacity for lawyers, this pro-bono method opens new

horizons for the students. 



Steps:
 This method consists of four steps;

 1. Making interviews with major law offices,

 2. Selecting students for the courses,

 3. Giving/Taking courses via videoconferencing on real time/live

basis,

 4. Externship.



The first step

 The first step is making interviews with major law offices in 

big cities such as Istanbul, Ankara and Izmir. In these

interviews, information about the course is given; how it 

works and what each participant is expected to do. If

both sides agree about the course, they conclude an 

agreement. 



The first step

 The law offices’ main duty is to give practical courses on 

lawyering about specific areas such as international

commercial law, information technologies law, law of 

contracts, etc. through videoconferencing. It is a 

credited course and they grade our students. And at 

the end of the semester they are requested to give an 

externship opportunity in their offices to selected

students for at least one month. 



The second step

 The second step is the selection of students for the

courses. After agreements are concluded with the law

offices, The Anadolu Legal Clinic makes announcements

about the courses. The announcements include the

requirements from the students such as GPA’s, English 

proficiency, etc. After gathering applications from the

students, their CV’s are directly sent to the law offices. 

The offices have the opportunity of selecting their

students. 



The third step

 The third step is giving/taking courses over

videoconferencing on real time/live basis. Each course

contains 5 to 10 students. The offices mainly give courses

on practical matters, live cases and hints about

lawyering. 



The third step

 They also give contracts to students in other languages

for translation. The courses continue for 14 weeks; with or

without exams. The law offices have the choice to give

an exam if they wish. But at the end of the semester, 

they are obliged to grade the students.



The fourth step
 The last step is the externship step. In this step the law

offices choose their externs among their students. They

usually select 3-4 students for the externship. The

extership lasts at least for one month and goes up to

three months. 



The fourth step

 The law allows the University to pay social security taxes

for the students during their externship period. After the

externship ends, the law offices are required to fill in the

forms sent by the Clinic for the Certificate of Externship.



Comments

&

Evaluations



The lawyers…
(summarized from

video interviews)



 Arıkan Law Firm (www.arikan-law.com) Istanbul. Baran ARIKAN LL.M.

 He is the founding partner of the firm.

 He thought giving courses on videoconferencing may be a good debut to

academic life and he also found it interesting.

 He thought Anadolu had very successful students.

 He taught about mergers, commercial law, contracts etc.

 He enjoyed giving courses so much. He also liked the responsibility to give a 

course and manage a class.

http://www.arikan-law.com/


 Arıkan Law Firm (www.arikan-law.com) Istanbul. LL.M. Baran ARIKAN

 He liked to know young lawyer candidates; gave them homework, he also

gave practical information about lawyering skills.

 He started these courses without any expectation but he thought it helped

both himself and the students.

 He is planning to continue until the Faculty stops the courses.

 He found this program very unique..! He selected 2/5 students for the

externship

http://www.arikan-law.com/


 LL.M. Burcu MODANLI (Head legal advisor of Microsoft Turkey)

 She thought she could transfer her specific knowledge to the students.

 She had much experience about IT Law. She thought, she succeeded as a 

teacher.

 She was very satisfied with the performance of the students and she loved

them a lot. 



 LL.M. Burcu MODANLI (Head legal advisor of Microsoft Turkey)

 She thought that these program is an outstanding initiative for legal 

education.

 She is planning to continue to give the courses in the future. She is also

planning to improve her teaching skills, course planning, etc.

 At first she decided to select 2/5 students for the externship but as she knew

them better, she changed her mind and selected 4/5. She is very sad for

the 1/5.



 Çınar Law Firm (www.cinarlaw.com) Nilhan Artan KANBİR LL.M.

 In the beginning she taught her first impressions about lawyering and tried to help

the students to make their career planning.

 Then she taught about fields of lawyering. This helped both her and her students. 

 She tried to learn about her students. She thougt that they were very shy at the

beginning, but in the end they improved themselves and she was happy to see

this.

 She gave them some contracts to be translated into Turkish and had some

discussions on real cases.

http://www.cinarlaw.com/


 Çınar Law Firm (www.cinarlaw.com) Nilhan Artan KANBİR LL.M.

 She thinks, for the first year, she reached her goals. She is very motivated

now and she is planning to continue to give courses in the future. 

 She thinks she gained lots of things from her students, sometimes students

drove her to new subjects. 

 She is very sad about selecting 3/5 for the externship because all five

students were super.

http://www.cinarlaw.com/


 Dündar-Sır Law Fim (www.dundarsir.com)

 Selim DÜNDAR LL.M. And Bertan SIR LL.M.

 This was their third year. The Project started with their valuable contributions. 

 The reason for them to join the Project was the brillant idea of connecting

theory and practice by using technology. They also found teaching

interesting.

 They indicated to their students that this is a course of practice.

 They discussed about real cases, they also wanted students to join them on 

mediation.

http://www.dundarsir.com/


 Dündar-Sır Law Fim (www.dundarsir.com)

 Selim DÜNDAR LL.M. And Bertan SIR LL.M.

 They were very satisfied with the performance of the students.

 They think both sides are gaining from the course, they learned lots of things

from their students and so did the students.

 They are planning to continue to give courses in the future. 

 They are selecting 3/5 students for the externship each year.

http://www.dundarsir.com/


The students…
(summarized from

student e-mails)



 Kübra MARAŞLI, (8th Semester, Çınar Law Firm)

 She thought that compared to crowded classes, this is a very good

opportunity of learning.

 She emphasized that she learned lots of things about practice by this way.

 She believed, she reached and reviewed lots of cases in externship, which

she could never reach individually.

 She is very happy to have such a course and the course helped her to

make future plans.

 She suggested Faculties to put more courses of this kind.



 Büşra BOZOLUK, 6th Semester, Dündar-Sır Law Firm

 She adapted three years of theoretical knowledge to practice and she

saw the difference between theory and practice.

 In her opinion, a class consisting 5 students allowed active participation. As 

a choosen student, she felt herself valuable.

 She saw that her teachers (lawyers) were very motivated and this made

them enthusiastic about matters.

 During the externship, she learned the operations in a law firm, learned

about the courthouse and relations in those places.



 Barış ÖZKAYMAK, 8th Semester (Dündar-Sır Law Firm)

 He was upset for missing this course last year because of a GPA problem 

but he caught the opportunity this year. 

 He wanted to learn about a good office, improve his practice and have

close relations with the teacher.

 He explored all the courses and chose the best lawyers. During his 

externship, he learned about lawyering and it helped his career planning.

 He tested his knowledge of law by externship not by the exams.

 He learned about the relations with the clients.

 He is very happy about the course and the externship as well.



 Ezgi TUNA, 6th Semester, Microsoft Turkey Law Office

 She is a member of Faculty Information Community and when she saw this

opportunity, she «jumped on» she said. «It was one of my best moments in life 

when I heard I was accepted to the course» she added.

 Both the teacher and the students were very motivated and it widened their

vision. Being selected for the extership was the surprise of her life. She couldn’t

believe she was in Microsoft, it was a different world she said. It was more than a 

law Office.

 She will not break communication with her teacher.

 «It was my best decision to apply for this course in order to be a perfect lawyer», 

she concluded.



 Bengisu KAYA, 6th Semester, Arıkan Law Firm

 She decided to become a lawyer before she applied for this course and

because of her interest in Commercial Law, she choose this Office.

 She had another externship opportunity before and she compared them; 

«this was much better» she said.

 Relations with the clients, office management, groom, communication skills

were the most important things she examined in the workplace.

 «They were the role models and they helped me to plan my future life» she

added about the lawyers in the office.

 Instead of a sinlge 3 hours course, she suggested 2X 2 hours courses a 

week.



 Buse ALTOPRAK, 6th Semester, Microsoft Turkey Law Office,

 She is a member of Faculty Information Community so she applied for this

Office; being selected by the Office made her so happy.

 She wanted to work in a firm dealing with IT Law and this was a perfect

opportunity for her.

 «I opened a new window about my job» she said. «I was given an 

identification card, tickets for lunch and a laptop from Microsoft and this

was unbelievable» she added.

 My dreams came true and all my expectations were satisfied in this course.



 Selçukhan ÜNEKBAŞ, 6th Semester, Microsoft Turkey Law Office,

 He drove his future plans after this course. He was interested in IT Law, now

he is sure about his interest.

 This course upgraded his research abilities through real cases.

 He understood the importance of English in work life.

 A class with 5 students helped them to have good communication with the

teacher.

 He evaluated Online Clinical Courses for Externship Opportunities as a 

perfect Project.

 «The only problem was to find a place to stay in Istanbul» he concluded.



 Damla KURT, 8 th Semester, Arıkan Law Firm.

 She learned to prepare fact sheets, contracts of confidentiality, petitions for

the court cases. She explored real international contracts, she made some

presentations for the clients.

 «5 student classes helped both side to communicate and motivate» she

said.

 «I learned about a real law firm and how it operates» she added.

 «Facing internet problems during the course and accomodation during

externship were my main difficulties» she concluded.



 İsmail BAŞ, 6th Semester, Dündar-Sır Law Firm.

 He thought, this was a way of transforming knowledge from theory to

practice. His main aim was to be selected for the externship and he 

succeeded.

 Compared to standart courses, being given homework improved his feeling

of responsibility. He wrote lots of petitions for real cases.

 «Hierarchy is a matter not only in the military but also in such firms» he said. 

«And also working time meant nothing in worklife» he added.

 «I prepared my network for the future. The externship was a bonus for this

course but if it wasn’t, the Project was still very valuable» he concluded.



The benefits…



 Consolidation/Combination of theory and practice,

 Flexible model (Cooperation with NGO’s, Law firms etc.)

 Career planning during school,

 Active participation during courses (5 students),

 Encouraging responsibility with homework,

 Creating experience sharing opportunities between lawyers and
students,

 Improving language skills (legal English),

 Being a part of high profile law firms,

 Upgrading the profile and recognition of the Faculty through successful
students,

 Encouraging lawyers to do pro-bono work,

 Shortening distances by using technology.



Difficulties…



 Technical difficulties (low internet speed, etc.),

 Communication with the lawyers (because of not being
residents of the city),

 Application/selection of the students (both for the course and
externship); limit of the number of students,

 Accomodation of the students during externship,

 Bureaucracy; difficult to tell about the method to the
administration,

 Bureaucracy; legal barriers (credits, hours, planning, payments, 
etc)

 As pro-bono action is not widespread in Turkey, finding such
partner offices is difficult.



As a result;

This is a method developed by us with

positive and negative sides and it needs to

be improwed by your valuable

contributions…



Thank you…


